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'I now feel secure in the data that I'm armed with the latest science-backed info about how to look after
my pores and skin' Chloe Brotheridge, author of The Anxiety Alternative Everybody knows that taking
good care of our epidermis is the essential to any effective health insurance and beauty regime. But with
therefore much conflicting details out there, the road to healthy pores and skin can seem definately not
clear. This is yourexpert guide to great skin - genuine and simple. Built with years of knowledge and the
most up-to-date evidence, she pieces out to cut through the noise and distinguish the nuggets from the
non-sense. Tackling common problems such as acne and dryness, rosacea and maturing, The Skincare
Bible can be your definitive companion to your own body's biggest organ. Crystal clear, concise and
packed full of tips on the best items and routines, it will help you discover what functions for you and find
confidence in your own skin. Chia seeds won't make your skin glow and lilac water is never likely to
reduce acne scarring. And, with regards to the best products, high price doesn't necessarily mean top
quality. Dr Anjali Mahto is among the UK's leading consultant dermatologists.'A refreshing, fad-free
guide to glowing skin. A must read for anyone fighting their skin health' Dr Megan Rossi
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Must have! Muy recomendado!! Great book, wish I'd have bought it before I took my stateboard test.
Definitely essential for Esthetician’s!! Love it!! Great instruction and my skin is looking so much better!!!!
Super informative! Excelente libro con información muy clara y precisa. Lost without this Book &! Como
esteticista recién graduada me sirvió de mucho!!! Me aclaró muchísimas dudas de una manera muy
simple! Author! This book has been my god send after 12 years of breaking out, acceptance and better
understanding my skin.! BUY IT! This book is a must have for just about any Esthetician or for anyone
really. I love the way the book breaks it down. It explains how the skin functions, what hormones perform
to your skin, and different skin care problems and how exactly to fix them. It offers you actual choices
that truly work for your problems. For reals. It is well worth the buy. I have recommended this book to all
my other Esthetician’s. Helpful Great read Thank you to the lovely Author for everything that she shares.
BUY IT!
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